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President’s Message:
By Jeanine Strodtman

The good and efficient, Board of Iowa Artists informed me that as
your new President I should write an article about myself and art.
So here I go.
The first thing I think about is how lucky I have been in my art education. I went to a small country school in Osgood, Iowa (not on
the map anymore). All my teachers encouraged my love of drawing. Then on to Emmetsburg High School and again I had a great
art teacher.
After marrying and trying to be farmers, my husband and two small
boys gave up and we moved to Ames, Iowa where my husband set
type and I learned to make plates and run a small printing press.
Through this job I was in contact with the owner of the Ames Bulletin Board and she asked me to join an art class taught by Richard
Heggen, Distinguished Professor of Art at ISU held in Dorothy Timmons basement. She was the first President of Iowa Artists. Also painting in that basement was Mary Lou
Wright. We would sort by zip code the Amateur Iowa Artist’s Newsletter, written by Doris Frandsen. How
about that for “name dropping”. How lucky I was!
My art work has earned me many awards and although that is great, it is a fine feeling when I am satisfied
with my work. That is why I love acrylics. You can quickly go over and over the piece of work. These days
I cannot stand for hours on end, walking back and forth looking at what I am creating. I do think that it is
a critical thing to do. With any medium, walk away to take a look at the artwork. Also I remember that Mr.
Heggen once said that most artists reach a high point. In looking back at my paintings I am certain that I
may have reached that point. I don’t care, it is still a great feeling to create. Keep painting is my advice.

Vice President’s Column
What, we don’t have a Vice
President???? Well fellow artists, we need one. Is there
someone who would like to
volunteer to be Vice President?
You would be a back-up to the
President and could certainly
volunteer for other fun stuff as
needed—see article on Workshops as one possibility. Please
contact President Jeanine to
volunteer.

State Show Report
Iowa Artist State Show May12 in Des Moines
It was a rainy day but there was plenty of light in the spacious
gymnasium of the First Church of the Open Bible highlighting the
display of 54 prize winning works of art by our members.
Caryn Kepford, Instructor, Des Moines Art Center, our judge, began the day with a tutorial on Composition. While the members
scattered for lunch, Ms Kepford scrutinized the entries and made
her decisions.
Our art work photo gallery will begin with the top three State
Ribbon winners. Many more photos of both the State Show and
the Regional Shows are available on the Iowa Artists Photo page
or www.iowaartists.us
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“I paint because I cannot not paint, if that makes any sense.”
paint because I cannot not paint, if that makes any sense. It is my spiritual path, one that delivers me from the stress of this crazy world. Since
returning to Iowa I have become increasingly interested in plein-air painting.
Painting ‘en plein-air’ (in the open air) is a pursuit unlike any other painting
technique. It challenges me to concentrate every sensory nerve on the information in front of me. I love the experience– from sight to sound, from
temperature to atmosphere, and then channeling all those feelings from
head to hand, re-creating the vision in front of me on canvas. It is truly a
spiritual experience for me. Painting en plein air takes me out of my mind
and into peace and happiness.”

Best of Show and Peoples’ Choice

“I

Hans Eric Olson

Born in 1955, Hans Eric Olson grew up in a small Midwestern town in Iowa.
Drawing lessons for Hans began almost as early as he can remember. He
was driven to create and was often found refining his works, experimenting
with the various methods of painting, or studying the lives of the masters
before him.
Three days after graduating from his small high school in Iowa, he left in
search of an artist to apprentice with, ending up in Los Angeles. Sheer luck landed him a job with a publishing house
where he helped to illustrate various books while working with a small, exclusive group of talented artists. He trained
much like the “old world masters” in a painstaking technique called “glazing”, in which layer upon layer of very thin oils
are placed on the canvas.
After years spent out West painting, Hans decided to do something he had never considered since he graduated
from high school 23 years earlier. He felt a calling to return to the Midwest and began painting the motifs that inspired
him in his youth. “It took almost a year to appreciate the natural beauty of this area after coming from the island of
Maui. Now I look forward to the change of seasons with great anticipation. The simple landscape with it’s huge sky and
rolling prairies inspires me now.”
Hans now resides in Fairfield, Iowa. where he spends many hours exploring the natural beauty of the Midwest. His current
interest lies in the “Plein-Air” style of painting, where the artist paints directly from nature, quickly trying to capture the
rapidly changing light and shadows of the landscape.

The Richard Heggen Award
“Sitten by the Dock”
Oil by Leslie Fox

I

picked up a paintbrush quite late in life. My first real introduction to art came
from volunteering as a docent to introduce children to great paintings. I was
hooked, and when I retired, I took drawing and painting classes at a California
Community College, then plein-air workshops in Laguna Beach. I have now
been addicted to painting for over 12 years.
I grew up in Massachusetts, and graduated from Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., then got a Masters in City Planning from San Diego State
University. Thanks to my husband’s career, we moved frequently and I have
gotten to live all over the USA, in Europe and even South America. All of this
moving about really taught me to appreciate the variety of incredible scenery in the world, so I am especially drawn to landscapes. Living on the East
Coast and in Europe provided access to great museums where I learned what
elements of style, color and composition are important to me. Living in California, taught me to paint boats and beach scenes with lots of light. Five years
in Las Vegas inspired paintings of mountains and deserts. Now retirement has
brought us to Iowa to be near our grandchildren, and this has led to a whole
new set of landscape opportunities.

Iowa offers endless possibilities. I am currently working on a series of small
paintings of local farms and Midwestern architecture to capture the buildings,
shapes, rolling hills, big skies and open space of Iowa. The challenge is to paint
traditional scenes yet keep them new and fresh.
I would say that I enjoyed painting this piece for 3 reasons. It is a boat which is always a fun subject full of opportunities
for shadows and sparkle, not to mention changing shapes as it bobs and moves. Second, there is a lot of geometry
which I gravitate to, in painting any subject. Finally, the highlights were too much fun not too paint!
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The Doris Frandsen Award

Rainy Commute, Oil by Elizabeth McKern

I

was introduced to the world of art through the family of a childhood friend, Agnes Carbrey, `now
an instructor and professional artist. Her artist mother, Elizabeth Carbrey, was a founding member of Ames’ Octagon Center for the Arts. That early introduction was the seed from which my
love of art began.
In addition to having studied art in college, and at the Octagon Center, I’ve also studied with professional artists Mary Muller of Des Moines, Debra Groesser of Omaha and Kim Casebeer of Kansas.
I have freelanced in the commercial market, designing logos, brochures, and posters. I currently
work as a draftsman and estimator in the building construction field…anxiously awaiting the day I
retire to spend more time painting.
I currently work in oils on wood panels or stretched canvases. Most of my art work is done in the
studio from on-site studies and reference photos. I begin sketching and playing with composition
and design. Then, focusing on color and light, I work to capture the feeling and mood of a moment
in time. A feeling I hope viewers of my paintings can relate to…one they can connect with similar
feelings they have had in their own lives.
In “Rainy Commute” I wanted to convey the moody, mysterious feelings I experienced one day driving into work: muted colors seen
through a misty veil, the smell of rain, the whooshing, splashing sound of passing cars, the rhythmic thumping of wiper blades. I used a
limited color palette and played up the sky color and atmospheric perspective to enhance the feeling I was trying to communicate.
It is my desire to continue to paint, to explore, learn, and grow as an artist. With every new painting, I usually learn something that
pushes me forward a little more and gets me excited to begin work on the next one. Elizabeth is a member of IA region 6.

2018 Blue Ribbon Awards

Back row, L to R Jim Updegraff, Val d’Orcia, oil; Mary Ann Gloe (artist not pictured) Ribbon Road in Autumn, WC; Nash Cox, Street Scene I, WC
Front row, L to R Susan E. Kuennen Massman (artist not pictured), Monarch Butterfly, basketry; Margaret
Askelsen, Brooke’s Tea Party, Pastel; Carol Gunn, Reed’s Creek, Pastel
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2018 Red Ribbon Awards

Back Row, L to R Pat Johnson (artist not pictured), Mountain Man, WC; Dave Young, Busy, Busy,
Busy, Pencil; Renae Quandt, Peace Like a River, Pastel; Robin Hamer, Red, Sculpture
Front Row, L to R Susan Baer, Conception, WC; Bonnie Erickson, Winter Woods, Pencil

2018 White Ribbon Awards

Back Row, L to R Margaret Ertz (pictured seated below), Cityscape, Acrylic; Delayne Segar, Katie,
Pastel; Ron Deen, Blue Mountain, 3-D Metal
Front Row, L to R Jessica Kirby (artist not pictured, piece held by M. Ertz), The Artist’s Luncheon,
Ink; Ann Porter, The Quintuplets, WC; Marvella Blome, Beautiful Light, WC
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2018 Treasurer’s Report
   With membership up to 229 and costs remaining stable this year, Iowa Artists ended the membership year in the black. There are several expenses still to be received but the estimated net result
is positive. Dues income was $5750.00 which includes one $25.00 dues paid for 2017, one prepaid
for 2019 and $1 received from a PayPal donation. One cash membership was lost at the Regional
level. Total income was $5751.00. Expenses totaled $4965.74 to date with more being submitted
after the State Show. I estimate a net income of around $700.00 for the year. The expenses include
9 Regional Shows, State Show, ribbons, newsletter printing and mailing, Web site costs and mailing
of ribbons and information packets around the State. Donations include the printing of 400 tri-fold
membership brochures by Bruce Bergerud of Fort Dodge along with many venues, printing, food,
postage and printing by the Board and members.    
    The Board has decided to keep a reserve fund to cover unexpected costs and low membership
years to insure the continuing viability of Iowa Artists. With costs continuing to be below budgets
and increasing membership, the financial future of Iowa Artists seems secure at this point. I suggested that the funds over the reserve funds be used as membership recruitment tools and to benefit current members. Several suggestions were made at the Board Meeting and at the General
Meeting at the State Show. I advanced the idea of Iowa Artists Workshops that would be rotated
around the state and mostly held in the fall. These would have a budget of around $200 for venue
and presenter and be of no charge to current Iowa Artists except for their own supplies which each
person would provide. The Workshop idea met with approval at the General Meeting and the
Board approved going forward with the project. A committee is being formed to implement the
Workshops and volunteers and ideas are requested.
   
   As last year, I am in total awe at the quality Regional and State Shows volunteers make happen
under budget. The average Regional Show cost this year was $233.92. Considering this paid for
venues, judges, mileage, printing, postage, supplies and presenters it is amazing. The State Show
was also well under budget with a savings going to the Workshop project. Membership Chair Flo
Hayes is equally responsible for the positive growth with membership up 30 members this year.  
I am very positive for the future with membership growth, continued cost savings by
members, the reduction of newsletter mailing to 1 per year and the rest online, that
Iowa Artists is in reasonable financial position. The future includes adding PayPal to
take electronic payment of dues and the
Workshop project beginning.
  
Respectfully submitted,
Delayne Segar, Treasurer

Obituary
Charlotte “Chucky” Tomlinson passed on May 18,2018.
Chucky was a long time Iowa Artists member from Fort
Dodge and served for many years as the Board Secretary.
She is survived by her daughter Traci Hoppes, son Jeff
Tomlinson and four grandchildren. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Dale. Chucky will be remembered
for her award winning art and her involvement in community art. She was a past president of the Fort Dodge
Art Guild, past president of the Chapter MD P.E.O and
for many years painted the backdrops for the Hollingsworth Dance Studio recitals.
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ecretary’s Report
Iowa Artists Board Meeting
May 12, 2018, Des Moines, IA

In attendance: Retiring President JoAnne Worley , Membership Chair Floriana Hayes, Treasurer Delayne Segar,
State Show/Newsletter Editor Gail Larson, President
Elect Jeanine Strodtman and Vice President Elect Annie
Swarm Guldberg.
President Worley brought the meeting to order at
9:27. President Elect Strodtman was introduced to the
Board. Out going President Worley was thanked for
her hard work for Iowa Artists and presented with an
Iowa Artists apron.
Discussion about raising the dues to $30 per year to pay
increased costs, PayPal fees and to fund workshops in
the future. A motion was made by Segar to raise the
dues in membership year 2020. Gail Larson seconded
the motion and it passed unanimously.
Various topics were discussed including art work from
classes, china painting, printing and mailing newsletters
to members without email addresses. Segar offered to
print and mail all non-show newsletters and mail. This
will be coordinated with Hayes for inclusion in New
Member packets.
Board agreed that emphasis is needed to remind
members that all entries must be of original work and
design and concept. Work is to be framed if not of a
wrap around style.
Extra copies of the January printed newsletters were
to be mailed to Hayes for inclusion in the New Member
Packets.
Membership Chair Hayes reported that membership is
up to 229 members, the highest level in 6 years. She
described her work in raising membership.
We agreed that we should bring back the ID card for
members. Flo said she would insert ID cards in new
member packets, and mail cards to our “snail Mail”

that Flo will continue to email members late in the
year directing them to renew (with snail mail going
out to those with no email). This was very instrumental in keeping the members we had in 2017.
Vice President Elect Guldberg was nominated as
Newsletter Co-Editor with Jane Shank to replace
Gail Larson who was filling two positions. (Note:
a week later Guldberg found she was unable to
continue as an officer so the VP slot is currently
open and Larson is continuing as Newsletter editor.)
Segar was instructed to proceed with PayPal set up
to accept online payments. Discussion was held
to charge the payer the fee but it was decided that
the increase in 2020 dues would cover the charges.
Segar gave the Treasurer’s Report. Board agreed
to keep one years costs in reserve. This year a
surplus over estimated costs would be between
$1000 and $2000 dollars. Segar suggested to use
this surplus to hold Iowa Artists workshops around
the State and especially in low membership areas
as a recruitment tool and a resource and benefit for
current members. It was discussed to hold these
workshops free of charge except for materials fees
for current Iowa Artists members. She was asked
to present the idea to the large group of artists at
the State Show meetings. This was positively received by the group with several volunteers to join
a committee to implement the workshops.
As suggested, a budget of $200 per workshop
will be allowed with a max for the year of $1000.
Work will proceed to set up the committee and
start the workshops this fall.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 10:30.
Respectfully submitted,
Delayne Segar, Treasurer
(for Secretary Margaret Ertz who was unable to attend.)

members as well as send out an email blast with the ID
card image for current members to print off. We agreed

PayPal dues Payment method done!
As an alternative payment method, Iowa Artists board approved having
a PayPal account set up to receive dues payments. This has now been
implemented by the Treasurer, Delayne Segar, and the webmaster has
activated the “buttons” on the website. Instructions have been emailed
now that the system is in place.
Instructions available on our web site: www.iowaartists.us
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Regional Winners

The 2018 Regional Shows were very successful and sent a fantastic set of winning pieces to State. Below are photos of the Blue Ribbon Winners from the Regions.

Regions 1 & 4 Blue Ribbon Winners
• Connie Gilmore of Sioux Rapids
• Deb Madsen Burow of Spencer
• Dan Harry of Sioux City
• Karen Forbes of Spencer.
(Not pictured: Pat Johnson of Spencer)

Region 2 Blue Ribbon Winners
(front row)
• Marvella Blome, Thompson
• David Young, Britt
• Renae Quandt, Garner;
(back row)
• Margaret Askelsen, Clarion
• Robin Hamer, Woolstock
• judges Ann Schneckloth
• Lynnette Clark; and Karen DeKuiper, Belmond
(Margaret Askelsen also received the People’s Choice award)

Region 3 Blue Ribbon Winners
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jillian Webb Herrmann of St. Olaf
Jim Updegraff of West Union
Susan E. Kuennen Massman of Elgin
Judi Crandall of Volga
Rebecca Hennessy of Guttenberg,
Mary Ann Gloe of Decorah.
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Region 5 Blue Ribbon Winners
Front row
•
Dana Quick-Naig
•
Delayne Segar (2)
• Terry Dooley

Back Row:
• Maryssa Soder (2)
• Mary Johnson (2)
• Doyle Wilson

•

Susan Colby

Region 6
Blue Ribbon
Winners
•
•

Region 6
•
•

Rainy Commute by Elizabeth McKern
Sunday Picnic 1920 by Louise O’Donnell.
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Rainy Commute b
Elizabeth McKern;
Sunday Picnic 192
by Louise O'Donn

Region 7 Blue Ribbons Winners
On the floor:
•
Artists not pictured are Janet Drake, Bonnie Erickson
Front Row
•
Sandy Rittgers
•
Barbara Floyd-Campbell

•
•
•
•

Donna Hagen
Back Row:
Jan Bernard, Alice Dolgene
Marion Boyer

n

by
;
20
nell.

Region 8 Blue Ribbon Winners
•
•
•
•
•

President
Jeanine Strodtman (Region 6)
3109 Turnberry Ct #169
Ames, IA 50010
515-231-5621
manyteddys18@gmail.com
Vice President
Your Name could be here! To volunteer,
contact President Jeanine Strodtman.
Secretary
Margaret Ertz (Region 12)
305 N 4th St #302
Burlington, IA 52601
319-572-6979
mertz@brockwaymechanical.com
Treasurer
Delayne Segar (Region 5)
1516 N 29th St
Fort Dodge, Ia 50501
515-955-8866 segar@mchsi.com
Membership
Floriana Hayes (Region 5)
4601 99th St
Urbandale, IA 50322
515-802-4515 fh@artnartisan.com
State Coordinator Chair
Gail Larson (Region 3)
302 Turkey Ridge Ct
Guttenberg, IA 52052
563-252-3421 arolarson@msn.com
Board Members
• Barbara McGee (Region 1)
4288 Sleepy Hollow Road
Peterson, IA 51047
712-295-6315
dandbmcgee@iowatelcom.net
• Delayne Segar (Region 5)
1516 N 29th St.
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-8866 segar@mchsi.com
• Ken Harskamp (Region 4)
609 Morehead St
Ida Grove, IA 51445
H 712-364-2595
mrken@longlines.com
• Susan K Massman (Region 3)
6905 Harding Rd.
Elgin, IA 52141
641-330-9788
susan.kuennen@yahoo.com
Newsletter
Gail Larson (Region 3)
302 Turkey Ridge Ct
Guttenberg, IA 52052
563-252-3421 arolarson@msn.com
Jane Shank (Region 12)
1414 Henry Washington St
Wayland, IA 52654
641-504-0141 shank.jane3@gmail.com

Lauretta Kelly
Leslie Fox
Ellen Henkels
Alda Kaufman
Robert Peterson
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Region 11 Blue Ribbon Winners
•
•
•
•
•

Nash Cox
Linda Grice
Sharla Anderson
Paula Coffey
Susan Baer

Region 12 Blue Ribbon Winners
(left to right)
• Carol Gunn
•
Annie Guldberg
• Jessica Kirby
• Hans Olsen
• Ann Porter
• Margaret Ertz
• Ron Deen
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What’s the Buzz…
From the Editors!

T

his is your Newsletter and reflects
the activities of Iowa Artists as a
group and all of you as individuals.
The Winter and Summer editions are
primarily dedicated to the Regional
and State Shows either preparing for
(Winter) or reporting on (Summer)
them.
We are always happy to publish
other articles of interest to all of us and
welcome submissions. Some categories would be: exhibitions of our art,
galleries in our areas, achievements of
our members, reviews of books or films
or exhibits, etc.
You may have noticed that in recent
years we have only produced two
issues a year….that is primarily because
we have not received enough content
to make it worthwhile doing more.
So……please consider sending us content, we would love it.
Submit your articles to:
Gail Larson, Content Editor,
arolarson@msn.com

Iowa Artists Workshops Planned by Jeanine
Strodtman and Delayne Segar
Iowa Artists Workshop in Council Bluffs,

O

by Delayne Segar

n Sat., Sept. 22, 2018, Iowa Artists will host an art workshop, “Alternative Painting Practices: Subtractive Color Transfer, Color Dragging, Cupping, Masking and Yupo Demonstrations.” The Workshop
will be held in room ART 216 in the Arts Center on the Iowa Western Community College in Council Bluffs. The workshop will begin at noon and
go through 3 in the afternoon. This event is free of charge to current Iowa
Artists members and they have first chance at the limited seating. The class
is set at a maximum of 25 students. Dustin Price will conduct the Workshop. Please email Delayne Segar at segar@mchsi.com for reservations and
a supply list. You may also call 515/955-8866, but I prefer emails if possible.
This Workshop is being held in partnership with Iowa Western Community
College.
Dustin Price
“I am primarily a painter and drawer. My website is www.dustinmprice.com I
have been teaching at the university level for 11 years, taught at 5 different
universities across all US time zones, studied painting restoration and preservation in Florence, Italy along with Advanced Figure Drawing under Audrey Flack. I
hold a Master of Fine Art in Painting, Digital Media, and Sculpture. “

Future Workshops
By Delayne Segar

This is the first in what I hope are a continuing series of Workshops organized by Iowa Artists to
promote art for our Members and a a recruitment tool to introduce Iowa Artists to other artists
in the State. The Workshop Committee would love to have feedback from all members about the
Workshops, ideas for ones in your Regions, along with other ideas to benefit Iowa Artists. We need
volunteers to make these happen! My dream is to have a Workshop in the Fall in every Region every
year that membership levels support the costs. I think in a short time the new members who sign
up to take the workshops will support that cost. Iowa Artists has an incredible history of putting on
Regional and State Shows for frugal amounts. I think we can do the same with the workshops and in
doing so provide even more art experiences for members.
Iowa Artists members can help us get there by volunteering! Contact Jeannine or DeLayne if you are
interested in the workshop planning project.
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Membership Registration Form
Pay by check (payable to Iowa Artists)
Membership/Renewal Fee $25
Attach form below and mail to :
Delayne Segar
1516 N 29th St
Fort Dodge, Ia 50501

Iowa Artists Membership
Due: January 1st , each year

(P lease Prin t)
Na me :
Addres s:
Ci ty :
State
Zi p
Phone : (
)
Cell # (
)
Emai l:
Region :
New

-

Renewal

Count y:

Change of address

Please complete and mail to the Treasurer

Find more photos on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/iowaartistsofficialpage/

Dues Status??
   If Iowa Artists members wonder at their dues status, go to our web site: iowaartists.us    Click
on the tab at the bottom of the page, the blue Current Membership. A spreadsheet will
show with the membership arranged by region and name. To the right of your name will be
the year if your dues have been paid. Show Chairs may also use this to verify dues status at
shows!
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